May 2022
Dear Friend,
Just how high can an eagle soar? Gifted with the ability to glide across a seemingly limitless sky, reaching new
heights is perhaps a certainty. So too, is the case at Holy Family Regional Catholic School. Students are both
nurtured and challenged every day and soar, revealing their very best selves. They embrace opportunities and realize
possibilities made available to them. Like the eagle soaring to the heavens, potential is without boundary. Of course,
we soar because of you!
Holy Family is at the forefront in the technological realm with smartboards, Chromebooks, and iPads in every
classroom. In the STEM Lab, kindergarten students use robots to learn how to code. Scholarship assistance, which
you so generously avail to students, lends new opportunities and demonstrates just how high they can go. Through
the goodness of an anonymous donor, the outdoor classroom and playground will surely have the youngest of
children swinging high.
Inspiring faith is at the core of our mission. Young leaders do not hesitate to inspire others with their faith and
generosity. It is their own commitment to service in our school, to one another, and in the community, which has
this student body reaching high. The Lenten service projects benefit The Margaret Castello Home for Crisis
Pregnancies, and a Woman’s Place Shelter. In tandem with Catholic Relief Services, a two-fold fundraiser provides
immediate assistance in Ukraine. The goodness of our students makes us proud and spirits soar.
Today, I respectfully ask for your assistance with our annual Spring Challenge. Holy Family has received a challenge
to match a gift of $25,000 received earlier in the year. Meeting this objective will then generate an additional match
of $25,000 in the 2022-2023 school year. We know there are needs beyond our School community. If you are able,
please make a gift today that is within your means. Gifts of every size have an impact and will assist Holy Family
continue an upward trajectory, advance the mission, and rise to even greater heights. Please return the enclosed
pledge card and envelope with your gift to Holy Family Regional Catholic School or make a secure online donation
at www.hfrcs.org.
Thank you for your kind and prayerful consideration.
Sincerely Yours in Christ,

Kara Haggerty
Principal

